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SWIMMING NOTEBOOK

Reflections from the Continental

boys meet
Posted: Sunday, February 16, 2014 6:00 pm | Updated: 12:40

am, Mon Feb 17, 2014.

The biggest and most obvious lesson you can learn

when you go to a postseason swimming meet is that to

win, you don't have to win.

Another blizzard in the seemingly endless line of winter

storms that have plagued us since we bid farewell to

autumn delayed the SOL Continental boys meet for

about 20 hours.

After everybody finally stood for the Star-Spangled

Banner — modesty prevents me from going into further

detail about that — the guys got down to business. In
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each event, the inevitable confrontation for the gold is

always a part of the last heat. It includes the fastest

qualifiers, the best of the best to use an old phrase.

However, this does not mean the swimmers in the heats

that came before can't also go home with a victory.

Friday, there were winners all over the place, each for

his own reason.

In the breaststroke, sophomore Hunter McRee from

Central Bucks East did two things after completing his

cool-down laps. The first thing was to correct the

spelling of his family name. The program said,

"McCree," but Hunter explained it should be, "McRee."

The second thing he did was talk about the explosion

of joy that came from the rest of the East swimmers

and all their fans when he touched the wall in 1 minute,

3.49 seconds to finish first in the fourth of five heats in

the breaststroke.

The automatic qualifying time for a guaranteed spot in

the District One class AAA breaststroke is 1 minute, 3.49 seconds; Mother McRee's little boy nailed it right on the

nose.

"I knew (the automatic time) was a 1:03-something but I forgot what it was, and then I eventually remembered that

I got it," the sophomore said. "I knew from the beginning of this year that I definitely wanted to go to districts

considering I made it last year. I tapered pretty well again and I couldn't say that I expected it but I felt good.

"I'm looking ahead so that I can do more at districts. I just don't want to be 100-percent thrilled with myself; I always

need to think of (other) things I can do."

He finished eighth. He didn't win; then again, he did.

Brotherly love

It's not unusual to find teammates going 1-2 in the league championship. Souderton had a 1-2 finish in the 100

butterfly, but this one was a tad different.

Senior Triston Loux finished first in 52.72; finishing second in 54.05 was an Indians sophomore — his brother,
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Brendon.

"You always want to beat the other team, but having a brother, well, I'm the oldest and I want to beat him," Triston

said. "Not letting my little brother beat me is good motivation sometimes and it's nice."

Brendon the younger said his big brother has helped push him to bigger and better things.

"I told Triston before the race, 'I'm going to try and stay with you,' so when I saw him in first I just went for it,"

Brendon said. "He's always been a high level of competition for me; me doing this with him, I didn't surprise myself

yet. At districts, I think I'm going to surprise myself."

And just maybe, his big brother in the process.

Continental girls meet

No, we didn't forget about the ladies, but we did run out of room for this week's visit. We'll look back on the

Continental girls when next we meet.
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